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a b s t r a c t

Cu(In,Ga)Se2 (CIGS) based multilayer heterojunction, as one of the best high efficiency thin film solar
cells, has attracted great interest due to its outstanding features. However, the present studies are pri-
marily focused on the structure optimization and modulation in order to enhance the photoelectric con-
version efficiency. Here, we exploit another application of this multilayer heterostructure in
photoresistance-modulated position sensitive detector by introducing lateral photoresistance effect.
The lateral photoresistance measurements show that this multilayer heterojunction exhibits a wide spec-
tral response (~330 to ~1150 nm) and excellent bipolar photoresistance performances (position sensitiv-
ity of ~63.26 X/mm and nonlinearity <4.5%), and a fast response speed (rise and fall time of ~14.46 and
~14.42 ms, respectively). More importantly, based on the lateral photoresistance effect, the CIGS
heterostructure may also be developed as a position-dependent resistance memory device, which can
be modulated by changing laser intensity, wavelength, and bias voltage with excellent stability and
repeatability, and the position resolution reaches up to 1 lm. These results can be well explained by con-
sidering the diffusion and the drift model of carriers in the CIGS multilayer heterojunction. This work pro-
vides a new approach of achieving novel photoelectric sensors and memory devices based on the
traditional photovoltaic heterostructures.

� 2019 Science China Press. Published by Elsevier B.V. and Science China Press. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction Even though some of photovoltaic structures have been success-
With the development of photoelectric technology, thermal or
pressure imaging, energy storage and environmental monitoring,
high sensitive, fast speed and broadband photoelectric sensors
are increasingly needed and have attracted great attention in the
world [1–8]. From the previous results, most of devices work in
the photovoltaic principle, thus some of photovoltaic materials
have been exploited into high performance photodetectors [9–
12]. Recently, Cu(In,Ga)Se2 (CIGS), as a polycrystalline chalcopyrite,
has been observed to be one of the best photoelectric materials due
to its numerous exciting properties [13–15]. And the CIGS multi-
layer heterojunction has achieved great attention as one of the
mature film solar cells considering its high photovoltaic efficiency
and low-cost in manufacture [16,17]. However, the previous
researches have been mainly focused on the structure optimization
and modulation as solar cells in order to enhance the efficiency.
fully developed as photoelectric devices, they operate on either
voltage or current responses [7,12,18], while the photo-induced
resistance sensors were still seldomly reported. More importantly,
resistance reflects an inherent characteristic of a given material,
thus the devices worked by modulating the resistances have
attracted great interest and been thought to show significant
applications.

Since the lateral photovoltaic effect (LPE) had been discovered
in 1930 [19], it has aroused much attention and been studied in
many structures duo to its promising prospect in position sensitive
detectors (PSD) [20–26]. Considering the carrier gradient and diffu-
sion in the LPE, this effect may also be utilized to tune the resis-
tance of the device by changing the transportation or intrinsic
scattering of the drift carriers [27,28], thus to exploit
photoresistance-induced PSDs as similar as the LPE [29–31], calling
as lateral photoresistance effect (LPRE). More importantly, based
on the LPRE, the heterojunction may also be developed as
position-dependent memory devices of the resistance.

Here, the Mo/CIGS/CdS/ZnO/ITO multilayer heterojunction was
prepared on the glass substrate. Based on LPRE, we exploit it as a
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sensitive, fast response and broadband photoresistance-modulated
PSD. It is found that the surface resistance of this multilayer
heterostructure, which is linearly related to the laser position,
exhibits a bipolar behavior and the resistance sensitivity improves
gradually with increasing illumination power under a constant
bias. Besides, the heterojunction can also be developed as a
position-dependent resistance memory device by controlling the
laser intensity, wavelength and bias voltage with position resolu-
tion up to 1 lm. Scattering modulation of the ITO layer resistance
by the photo-generated carriers in the CIGS multilayer heterojunc-
tion was proposed to successfully explain these results. Our work
puts forward an insight for constructing innovative photoelectric
detectors according to the photo-induced resistance effect.

2. Experimental

2.1. CIGS heterojunction preparation

A 3.2 mm-thick soda-lime glass was used as the substrate. The
Mo, CIGS, CdS, ZnO, and ITO layers were deposited on the substrate
layer by layer, respectively, and the preparation details can be
obtained in Refs. [26,32]. Finally, two Ag point electrodes (diameter
of ~0.5 mm), which are defined as electrode A and electrode B,
were evaporated on the ITO layer with a 1.3 mm-distance control-
ling by a mask.

2.2. Electrical and optical properties

The current-voltage (I-V) characteristics were measured by a
SourceMeter (Keithley 2400) or a home-made system with a
Fig. 1. (Color online) The longitudinal I-V result (a) and the transverse I-V and R-V r
heterojunction measured under illumination of a 671 nm-laser with 1, 3, 5, 10, 30 mW
voltage source (SR560), a current source (SR570) and a 671 nm-
laser. External quantum efficiency (EQE) was evaluated by a QTest
station (CROWNTECH, 500AD) equipped with a 150 W Xenon
lamp, an integrating sphere and a SR830 lock-in amplifier.

2.3. LPRE and response speed measurements

The LPRE was identified by a home-made system equipped with
a SourceMeter (Keithley 2400), a motorized linear stage (minimum
step length of 1 lm), and several lasers with wavelengths of 405,
532, 671, 808, and 980 nm, respectively. The time-response of
the CIGS multilayer heterojunction was identified by a current
and voltage source (SR570 and SR560), and an optical chopper.

3. Results and discussion

The I-V curve of the CIGS multilayer heterojunction between the
top A electrode and back Mo layer, which exhibits a clear rectifica-
tion characteristic, is presented in Fig. 1a, indicating the well p-n
behavior of the heterojunction. Fig. 1b gives the transverse I-V
result between the A and B electrodes. The linear relationship
demonstrates that the Ag electrodes come into being the Ohmic
contacts with the ITO layer. Moreover, the resistance (R) of the
ITO layer keeps at ~108.2 O nearly without depending on the bias.
The photoresponses of the CIGS multilayer heterojunction suggest
that the photocurrent increases quickly with illumination powers
within our measurement range even to ~30 mW of a 671 nm-
laser, as shown in Fig. 1c. Fig. 1d gives the EQE result, which shows
the broadband response range of the device from ~330 to
~1150 nm.
esults (b) of the CIGS multilayer heterojunction. (c) Photoresponse results of the
, respectively. (d) EQE spectra of the CIGS multilayer heterojunction.
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The LPRE schematic diagram of the CIGS multilayer heterojunc-
tion is presented in Fig. 2a and b. Under illumination of a suitable
laser beam, electron-hole pairs would be generated in the CIGS
layer and separated and swept to the top and bottom layers by
the interface field, respectively, resulting in lots of carriers gather-
ing at the illumination position. Then, these carriers diffuse to right
and left sides immediately, and the original movement of the drift
carriers from B(/A) side to A(/B) side under external bias would be
accelerated or decelerated due to the enhanced or weakened scat-
tering effect, respectively [29–31]. When the laser beam moves
gradually from A side to B side, the lengths of the accelerated
and decelerated regions would be regularly tuned, thus a photore-
sistance curve as a function of the position of the laser beam is got-
ten. To well clarify the bias polarity effect, the external bias is
divided into positive and negative biases based on the connection
modes of A+ (B�) and A� (B+), respectively. Fig. 2c gives the laser
position-dependent photoresistance curves under 10 mW illumi-
nation of a 671 nm-laser with applying ±0.5 V biases. It is obtained
that the photoresistance shows a clear linear dependence on the
laser position between A and B region, with reversed and symmet-
rical changing tendency, meaning that the photoresistance
decreases from a maximum (Rmax) to a minimum (Rmin) with laser
beam moving from A to B under positive bias, but increases from
the Rmin to the Rmax under negative bias. Considering the linear
dependence of the photoresistance on the position of the laser
beam, it is suggested that the LPRE can also be utilized to exploit
resistance-modulated PSD devices as similar as the LPE [29–31].

Firstly, we evaluated the laser position-dependent resistance
curves with biases of ±0.5 V and a 671 nm-laser illumination (with
power changing from 1 to 30 mW), as presented in Fig. 3a and b,
respectively. The Rmax increases and the Rmin decreases clearly with
increasing laser powers (that is the photoresistance change
improves), and the photoresistance depends linearly on the laser
position in low powers (less than ~15 mW). However, the lateral
photoresistance curves start to deviate from the linear behavior
with increasing illumination power again and this phenomenon
gets worse for larger powers. To judge the performance of this CIGS
Fig. 2. (Color online) LPRE measurement diagram of the CIGS multilayer heterostructure
dependent lateral photoresistance curves under illumination of a 671 nm-laser with 10
mutilayer heterojunction as a LPRE-based PSD, two key parameters
referring to the LPE were proposed as position sensitivity and non-
linearity. The position sensitivity of the photoresistance can be
extracted through the linear fitting, while the nonlinearity, which
shows the deviation degree of the measured data from the normal
linear results, can be deduced by the following equation [29,31]:

Nonlinearity %ð Þ ¼
2�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPN

i¼1
Ri�RLið Þ2

� �
N

r
ABj j � 100%; ð1Þ

where ABj j is the distance between A and B, N represents the total
number of the measured points, Ri and RL

i are the measured pho-
toresistance and linear fitted resistance of the i point, respectively.

Fig. 3c gives the extracted power-dependent sensitivities and
nonlinearities. The sensitivity improves slowly at first from 6.71
to 63.07 O/mm with illumination power changing from 1 to
15 mW, then rises quickly from 96.17 to 171.28 O/mm with power
changing from 20 to 30 mW again. The slowly enhancement of
sensitivity in low laser power range can be attributed to the incre-
ment of the photoexcited carriers, as shown in Fig. 1c. While the
dramatic enhancement in high power range is mainly due to the
nonlinearly increased Rmax, which can be clearly seen from the
nonlinearities, as it keeps at around 2% under lower power illumi-
nations (less than ~15 mW), and then gets more and more worse
(from 4.5% to 15.1%) with increasing illumination power again.
Notably, the high sensitivities under illumination of large powers
cannot represent the best performances of the device as it is at
the expense of linearity (meaning that the high sensitivity is
resulted from the large nonlinearity). Overall consideration, we
think that the maximal sensitivity of this CIGS multilayer
heterostructure for a high performance PSD should be 63.07 O/mm
at 15 mW due to its good nonlinearity of 4.5%, and this power can
be defined as the turning point of linear to nonlinear behavior.

Then, the relative response of the LPRE to different lasers has
been studied. The lateral photoresistance results with a 0.5 V bias
and a 5 mW illumination are shown in Fig. 3d. It is obvious that the
under applying a positive bias (a) and a negative bias (b). (c) Typical laser position-
mW and applying biases of ±0.5 V.



Fig. 3. (Color online) Laser position-dependent lateral photoresistance curves under illumination of a 671 nm-laser with different laser powers and applying bias of +0.5 V (a)
and �0.5 V (b). (c) Extracted sensitivities and nonlinearities as a function of laser powers. (d) Laser position-dependent lateral photoresistance curves under illumination of
different lasers with 5 mW, inset is the wavelength-dependent sensitivities.
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lateral photoresistances are all linearly dependent on the position
of the laser beam for all wavelengths, and the deduced sensitivity,
which improves gradually with wavelength changing from 405 to
808 nm, and then decreases at 980 nm (inset of Fig. 3d), exhibits
a strong wavelength dependence as similar as that of the EQE
result, indicating the promising application of the CIGS multilayer
heterojunction in the LPRE-modulated broadband PSD devices.
Moreover, we also well studied the power-dependent LPRE under
illumination of other lasers, and the lateral photoresistance curves
at ±0.5 V are presented in Figs. S1 and S2 (online), respectively.
Similar as that of the 671 nm-laser, the lateral photoresistance still
shows a linear relationship with the position of the laser beam, and
the response improves gradually with increasing laser power, and
then the nonlinear behavior starts to appear when the illumination
power adds to a certain value. However, the power turning point of
the linear-to-nonlinear behavior is different for different lasers. To
well illustrate this phenomenon, the sensitivities and the nonlin-
earities are also deduced, as shown in Fig. S3 (online). Generally,
the sensitivity increases slowly when the nonlinearity is less than
~3%. However, when the nonlinearity exceeds 3%, the position sen-
sitivity starts to get rapidly enhanced, suggesting the largely
improved position sensitivity is indeed mainly attributed to the
gradually deteriorated linearity. The turning points of the linear-
to-nonlinear behavior (position sensitivity and nonlinearity) are
circled in Fig. S3 (online). One can observe that the turning power
decreases from ~50 to ~10 mW with wavelength increasing from
405 to 808 nm, and then rises to ~15 mW at 980 nm. Interestingly,
although the turning power is different for different lasers, the cor-
responding sensitivities are all around 60 O/mm, implying that the
linear-to-nonlinear behavior happens only when the number of the
separated carriers gets a critical value for a constant bias (and the
different turning points demonstrate the different photoexcited
and separated efficiency of these wavelengths, which is consistent
with the EQE result).

Then, to well understand the nonlinear behavior, the LPRE was
then identified with adding different positive biases ranging from
0.15 to 10 V. Fig. S4a (online) shows the lateral photoresistance
curves measured under 10 mW illumination of a typical 671 nm-
laser. The lateral photoresistance curves are all nonlinear when
the bias is lower than ~0.4 V (with position sensitivity of
63.26 O/mm at 0.4 V), and the nonlinearity increases drastically
with decreasing external bias, as shown in Fig. S4b (online). This
is similar to that of increasing powers as decreasing the number
of drift electrons under low biases to some extent is equal to
improving the number of diffusion electrons under large power
illuminations, further confirming the crucial scattering effect of
the diffusion carriers on the drift carriers. However, the lateral
photoresistance starts to decrease linearly from a maximum to a
minimum with laser beam moving from A side to B side when
the bias is larger than ~0.4 V, but the lateral photoresistance
response (/photoresistance sensitivity) decreases with increasing
biases (Fig. S4b online). In particular, when the bias is larger than
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~5 V, there seems no photoresistance change with changing the
position of the laser beam (that is the resistance keeps nearly the
same value as that without illumination) [33]. The lateral photore-
sistance curves were also measured under applying the corre-
sponding negative biases and the deduced sensitivities and
nonlinearities were gotten in Fig. S4c (online). The lateral photore-
sistance curves, as well as the sensitivities and nonlinearities, are
symmetric to the zero point with that of the positive biases, indi-
cating the intrinsic bipolar LPRE characteristic of this multilayer
heterojunction. Moreover, the LPRE may also be developed in other
photovoltaic structures, such as dye-sensitized solar cell or trandi-
tional Si/Ge solar cells [34,35].

Considering the laser position-dependent resistance effect, we
think that this CIGS heterojunction may also be exploited as a
laser-modulated resistance memory device. Fig. 4a gives a tran-
sient lateral photoresistance curve under a typical 5 mW illumina-
tion. The lateral photoresistance response stays constant for at
least 24 cycles in the 48 s, suggesting the remarkable stability
and repeatability of the device. With changing laser powers, the
lateral photoresistance response decreases or increases corre-
spondingly but still keeps very good stability, as shown in
Fig. 4b. More importantly, it is indicated that this heterojunction
can be used as a laser power-based resistance memory device.
And there is no restriction of the nonlinearity (the dependence of
the lateral photoresistance on the laser position) as the memory
Fig. 4. (Color online) The modulation and stability measurements of the lateral photores
bias of +0.5 and �0.5 V under illumination of 5 mW. The time-dependent lateral photores
with adding different biases, and (d) under 5 mW illumination of different lasers.
is based on the amplitude changing of the resistance, which is
quite different from the PSD. Besides, the lateral photoresistance
behaves clearly different responses for biases of ±0.5 V, especially
for larger laser powers. In order to evaluate the bias effect, the
transient lateral photoresistance curve is also measured with bias
increasing from 0.15 to 10 V (Fig. 4c). The lateral photoresistance
response decreases with increasing bias step-by-step with clear
resistance resolution for different biases. Moreover, although the
difference of lateral photoresistances at the positive bias and the
negative bias decreases with increasing biases, they are still clearly
distinguishable except for that of 10 V, indicating the possibility of
the bias modulation for the CIGS heterojunction memory devices.
Besides, from the results in Fig. 3d, it is observed that the lateral
photoresistance response should also be strongly dependent on
the laser wavelength, and then the transient lateral photoresis-
tance response is measured under the 5 mW illumination of differ-
ent lasers, as shown in Fig. 4d. The clear high and low levels can
also be found with well-defined response amplitude. Furthermore,
Fig. 5a gives the transient lateral photoresistance curve with laser
beam staying at different positions. The lateral photoresistance
keeps the constant and stable position dependence, implying that
the LPRE can be used to develop the position-dependent resistance
memory devices. For memory device, the memory density is
thought to be one of the key parameters. In order to judge this
factor, we measured the position resolution of the lateral
istance. (a) The typical time-dependent lateral photoresistance curve with periodic
istance curves (b) under illumination of different laser powers of a 671 nm-laser, (c)



Fig. 5. (Color online) The position sensitivity measurements of the lateral photoresistances. (a) The time-dependent lateral photoresistance curve with laser staying at
different positions under illumination of 5 mW of a 671 nm-laser. (b) The time-dependent lateral photoresistance response with laser staying at �676 and �675 lm under
illumination of 10 mW (bias of 0.15 V).
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photoresistances with laser beam moving from �676 to �675 lm
(this is the minimum step size of the system), as shown in Fig. 5b.
The lateral photoresistance (averaged) at the position of �676 lm
is clearly different from that at �675 lm. However, considering the
ultralarge laser spot (diameter of ~100 lm), this position resolu-
tion may not reflect the best results of the CIGS heterojunction.
Notably, one important shortcoming is that this position-
dependent photoresistance memory device cannot work without
continuous laser illumination due to its typical structure character-
istic of this heterostructure, but it still gives an important insight of
developing LPRE-based memory device by choosing nonvolatile
materials or structures.

In order to explain the working principle of the LPRE in the CIGS
multilayer heterojunction, a physical model was built, as shown in
Fig. 6a. Under illumination of suitable lasers from the ITO surface,
the energy is mainly absorbed by the CIGS, and excites electron-
hole pairs there. The carriers are separated and swept to the ITO
layer and the Mo layer (as illuminated from the energy band dia-
gram in Fig. 6a), respectively, leading to excess carriers gathering
around the laser position, then, the carriers will diffuse. Under
one dimensional simplification, the carrier distribution equation
NkðxÞ can be expressed as

Nk xð Þ ¼
Nk 0ð Þ exp � x�x0

l0

� �
ðx0 < x � LÞ

Nk 0ð Þ exp � x0�x
l0

� �
ð�L � x < x0Þ

8><
>: ; ð2Þ

where NkðxÞ is the distribution density of the carriers at the x posi-
tion with a k wavelength laser illumination, x0 represents the posi-
tion of the laser beam, �L and L correspond to the A position and
the B position, respectively, Nk 0ð Þ is the steady electron density
gathered at the laser position, and l0 represents the diffusion length
of the carriers. From Fig. 6a, it is observed that the ITO layer can be
distinguished as two regions based on the diffusion orientation of
the generated carriers (the diffusion orientation is from right to left
in the left region of the laser beam, and is from left to right in the
right region of the laser beam). Under positive bias, the drifted car-
riers have the same orientation as that of the diffused carriers in the
left region, leading to an enhanced current (small scattering effect)
and thus reduced resistance (defined as increasing conductivity
region). While in the right region, the diffusion orientation of the
carriers is contrary to that of the drift carriers, and the resistance
should increase due to the large probability of the carrier’ scattering
(defined as decreasing conductivity region). It is assumed that the
density of the drifted carriers is n0 under no illumination, and the
carrier density can be calculated by simply subtracting or adding
the density of the diffusion and drift carriers, then the balanced
electron density in light can be written as N xð Þ ¼ n0 þ NkðxÞ in the
left region, and expressed as N xð Þ ¼ n0 � NkðxÞ in the right region.
Based on the theoretical relationship, the resistivity (qðxÞ) is
obtained as follows:

q xð Þ ¼

1

n0þNk 0ð Þ exp �x�x0
l0

� �� �
qle

ðx0 � x � LÞ

1

n0�Nk 0ð Þ exp �x0�x
l0

� �� �
qle

ð�L � x < x0Þ

8>>><
>>>:

; ð3Þ

where q represents the charge quantity, and le represents the
mobility of the electron. From Eq. (3), the resistance (Rðx0Þ) can be
written as

R x0ð Þ ¼
Z L

�L
q xð Þdx=S; ð4Þ

where S is a coefficient. Combining Eqs. (3) and (4), L is thought to
be much smaller than l0, and Nk 0ð Þ is supposed to be much smaller
than n0, then the resistance can be derived as

R x0ð Þ � Dþ 2Nk 0ð Þ
n0 Vð Þ2qlel0

exp
�L
l0

� �
x0

 !
=S; ð5Þ

where D ¼ 2L
n0qle

� l0
n0qle

ln 1� N2
k 0ð Þ
n20

� �
. Based on Eq. (5), the photore-

sistance should exhibit a linear dependence on the x0.
Generally, n0 increases linearly with the bias, when the bias gets

enough large, n0 increases greatly, so that the scattering effect to it
by Nk 0ð Þ can be neglected, as illustrated in Fig. 6b, then the Eq. (5)
can be rewritten as

R x0ð Þ ¼ 2L
n0qle

� �
=S: ð6Þ

The resistance is an intrinsic parameter of the ITO layer and not
related to the illumination power, which may be why the resis-
tance keeps constant under quite large biases. However, when
the bias is very small and the laser power is enough large, Nk 0ð Þ
should be comparable to or even larger than n0, as shown in
Fig. 6c. The diffusion current may be enough large to offset the drift
current in the right region, leading to the nonlinear behavior with
the largely increased photoresistance in the right region and rela-
tively small decreased photoresistance in the left region.



Fig. 6. (Color online) The working principle illustration of the LPRE. (a) Band diagram of the CIGS multilayer heterojunction and the corresponding schematic diffusion and
drift model of LPRE in the heterojunction. The schematic diffusion and drift model of LPRE under illumination of (b) small powers (or large biases) and (c) large powers (or
small biases).
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For the dependence of the resistance response on the wave-
length, it should be resorted to the quantum efficiency (n) as Nkð0Þ
is dependent on both k and n with the expression of Nk 0ð Þ ¼ nP

�hc k,
where P represents a laser power, c is the light velocity. With wave-
length increasing gradually from 405 to 808 nm, n also improves,
then the Nkð0Þ gets largely increased, resulting in the enhanced lat-
eral photoresistance response. While when the wavelength
increases again to 980 nm, n decreases greatly, thus dominated by
n, Nkð0Þ, as well as the lateral photoresistance response, starts to
decrease.

Finally, the time response, as another key factor of an optical
sensor [7,30], is studied in the CIGS multilayer heterostructure.
The transient resistance response under illumination of a
671 nm-laser with different powers (1 to 30 mW) and applying
alternative bias of ±0.5 V at 10 Hz is measured and illustrated in
Fig. 7a. The rise(/fall) time, which is evaluated by a time interval
of photoresistance rising(/decaying) from 10%(/90%) to 90%(/10%)
of the response amplitude, is summarized in Fig. 7b. With illumina-
tion power changing from 1 to 30mW, the rise time (srise) decreases
slightly from ~15.85 to ~14.40 ms and the fall time (sfall) reduces
from ~15.72 to ~14.37 ms. It seems that the laser power has more
or less effect on the response speed of the LPRE, which may
be ascribed to the faster scattering rate at larger powers because
of the larger number of the separated carriers. Then, the



Fig. 7. (Color online) The time response measurements of the lateral photoresistance. (a) Time-dependent photoresistance under illumination of different powers (671 nm-
laser) with laser position keeping near electrode A, and the inset is the added periodic bias of ±0.5 V at frequency of 10 Hz. (b) The corresponding srise and sfall of the PSD as a
function of laser power. Time-dependent photoresistance under illumination of a 671-nm laser with 10 mW at frequencies of (c) 1, 2, 5, 10 Hz and (d) 20, 50 Hz. (e) The
corresponding srise and sfall of the PSD as a function of bias frequency.
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time-dependent photoresistance of the CIGSmultilayer heterojunc-
tion is also well investigated under illumination of 10mWwith fre-
quency increasing from 1 to 50 Hz and the measured results are
given in Fig. 7c and d. It is clear that the photoresistance amplitude
holds constant at 1 to 20 Hz, but starts to decrease a little with fur-
ther improving frequency, indicating that the limits of the response
speed is located at ~20 Hz. The srise and sfall are extracted and plot-
ted in Fig. 7e. The srise(/sfall) decreases from ~16.39(/~16.15 ms) to
~14.46(/~14.42 ms) with the frequency changing from 1 to 20 Hz,
and then reduces to 13.58(/13.52 ms) at 50 Hz. As the bias turning
on +0.5 or �0.5 V is controlled by an electrical component, the
response time of the photoresistance may be influenced by that of
the electrical component. However, we do not find any lag of bias
response in the frequency range. Therefore, this phenomenon
should be attributed to the time resolution differences of different
frequencies as the resolution is a little higher at larger measure-
ment frequency and the extracted response speed is more accuracy
[7,36]. However, considering the reduced lateral photoresistance
response at larger frequencies, the actual response times should
be ~14.46 and ~14.42 ms at 20 Hz.

4. Conclusion

In conclusion, we first studied the LPRE in the CIGS-based mul-
tilayer heterojunction and successfully developed it as a
photoresistance-based PSD and position-dependent photoresis-
tance memory device. This heterojunction PSD exhibits very excel-
lent dipolar LPRE performances with position sensitivity of
~63.26 X/mm, nonlinearity no more than 4.5%, broadband spectra
range (~330 to ~1150 nm), and fast response speed (~14.46/
~14.42 ms). Moreover, it is also observed that the LPRE response
and nonlinearity of the PSD can be effectively modulated based
on the applied bias voltages and illumination powers. While, for
the position-dependent resistance memory device, it can be
worked by changing laser intensity, wavelength, and bias voltage
with excellent stability, repeatability, and excellent memory den-
sity. These results can be well explained according to the diffusion
and drift model of carriers in the CIGS multilayer heterojunction.
Our study uncovers the great potential of LPRE in the CIGS multi-
layer heterojunction as photoelectric sensors, and also provides a
new ideal of developing other materials or structures as
photoresistance-modulated PSDs and memory devices.
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